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Officers and Contact Information: 

 

President: Mr Roger Patterson                 

Chairman: position not filled 

Hon. Treasurer: Mr Murray West  

Hon. Secretary: Mrs Sue Elliott          

Membership: Mr Richard Gibby 

Newsletter: Miss Caroline Drewett 

WISBOROUGH GREEN  

BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
 

APIARY MEETING EVERY SATURDAY (unless notified as cancelled) 

First Scheduled meeting for this month: Saturday 4th June. 

Gather from 1.30 p.m. 

Notices at 1.50 p.m. – you need to have arrived by this time! 

EVENTS 2016 

Division Extraction Sunday 12th June - See page 3 for details 

9th, 10th, 11th June - South of England Show & Honey Show (See page 6) 

Sunday 19th June - 70th Annual Cranleigh Show (See page 6) 

Saturday 2nd July - Bee Health Day Please forward your payment by 6th June 2016 

August Bank Holiday, Monday 29th - Wisborough Green Honey Show  

 

 
 

01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 

. 

01798 867048 murray@mt-w.co.uk 

01403 752493 sj.elliott@ukgateway.net 

01403 588092 richard.gibby@outlook.com 

01798 343883 caroline.drewett@btinternet.com  

A DIVISION OF WEST SUSSEX BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

JUNE 2016 

We advise all beekeepers not to purchase bees and queens that may have been imported. 

This is to reduce the risk of importing pests and diseases. Very often they are unsuitable for 

our climate and it is possible that aggression may show in subsequent generations. 

To help reduce the carbon footprint, parking and traffic on the roads we ask members 

to share vehicles if possible when attending meetings.  

Please continue to check your email for any further information regarding apiary meetings. 

See list of topics 

to be covered on 

Page 4 

mailto:richard.gibby@outlook.com
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I am sorry I was too busy to scribe a PiP for last month.  I think that 

was the first one missed since I started doing them in 2005.  Unfortu-

nately Nell was unable to step in as she was busy too.  She has been on 

holiday to the Lake District, where she climbed a lot of hills and 

seemed to enjoy herself. 

 

I have been a bit nomadic this year, with beekeeping visits to places as 

far afield as Derbyshire, Kent, Cornwall and the Isle of Man.  By the 

end of June I will have been to Somerset, North Wales and the U.S.A. 

where I have been invited to give two x 2 day workshops in the Hudson Valley.  Having found out 

a little of the standard of beekeepers in their organisation, I wonder why they want an old man like 

me.  Perhaps they have heard about Nell, but unfortunately she can't go.  In July I will do the an-

nual pilgrimage to The Irish beekeeping week at Gormanston. 

 

When visiting beekeepers in different parts of the country, I see and understand why standard ad-

vice is often inappropriate.  An example is a beekeeper in Derbyshire who has bees in the Peak 

District where the season is late, with the main forage being heather; and bees in the arable area 

only 10-12 miles away, where his main crop is OSR.  He uses different kinds of bees and doesn't 

mix them.  A beekeeping friend in North Wales has out apiaries over a 12-15 mile radius from his 

home.  The district is very hilly and bees behave very differently only a few miles away.  Bees in 

his home apiary build up very late, but when he moved a few hives 10 miles away they built up 

very quickly.  This shows how adaptable bees can be and makes me wonder why the Derbyshire 

beekeeper doesn't use the same bees in both locations.  It is for reasons such as these that it is not 

always a good idea to read something of a general nature such as a book, magazine or website that 

tells you what you should do and when.  The timing is more likely to be wrong than right. 

 

I also see evidence of certain ways of beekeeping in different places, often with the same negative 

views about the way others keep their bees.  This unfortunately is often more through prejudice 

than knowledge of the method being discredited.  I still get comments when I show photographs of 

castellated spacers in brood boxes when giving a presentation.  Very often I'm told what is wrong 

with them, yet when I ask if the person has ever tried them the answer is usually "No".  A couple 

of years ago one of our members ordered castellated spacers from a well known supplier, only to 

be told they shouldn't be used in a brood box!  A while ago we had a well known speaker at the 

West Sussex BKA convention say that we should never, never, never use them in the brood box.  

Tom Moore soon told him otherwise! 

 

There is usually little wrong with other methods; it's just a different way of achieving the same 

thing.  It doesn't matter much, providing the bees are cared for as best as possible.  Tom and 

Gordon have a little experience of other methods because they are assessors of the BBKA Basic 

and see a lot of variation, but I guess they will tell you the bees are still well cared for. 

 

I have had an email from a non-beekeeping lady complaining about the use of "Roundup" by a 

beekeeper.  It is difficult to get involved, especially after the event, but I don't think we can do any 

more than ask members to be careful and only use products according to instructions. 

 

I have had no complaints about the change in format at Dounhurst.  So far we have been able to  

 

Nell and friend 
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deal with a wide variety of topics and there have been some interesting things in colonies to deal 

with.  As time goes on we will obviously have repetition, but very often that's no bad thing.  If 

there are comments, both good and bad, then please speak to me.  

 

We often hear about bees likes and dislikes, often based on the usual cut and pasted information.  

A couple of things have happened recently that might interest and amuse you.  In recent years 

there has become a view that if you eat bananas before handling a colony the bees become angry.  

I have seen this in print on many occasions and recently I was speaking at an event when one of 

the other speakers said it.  Recently I tried an experiment on three strong colonies.  I removed the 

supers, peeled a banana and laid it and the skin over the tops of the brood frames.  I left it for 15 

minutes whilst I opened other hives.  I fully inspected the colonies, but they were as docile as any 

other hive.  Another myth! 

 

I had a call from someone I have known a long time, who although not a beekeeper, told me he 

had taken a swarm and would I like it.  I arrived and it was in a white painted box.  I closed up the 

box and asked when it was wanted back.  The reply was "Don't worry about it, I only use it for 

transporting ferrets!"  I gave the swarm to a member, but they behaved O.K. when they were 

hived. 

 

I guess you will see the notice elsewhere, but I thoroughly recommend attending the Bee Health 

Day, even if you have been before.  The vast majority of beekeepers never see Foul Brood and 

that's the danger.  I encourage every member to check the first comb they remove from each hive 

that has brood in all stages.  Check the unsealed brood for EFB and the sealed brood for AFB at 

every inspection.  The Bee Health Day should show you what you should be looking for.  The 

NBU state that 80% of foul brood is found by the Bee Inspectors, which I think is an appalling 

situation.  We have had Bee Health Days on several occasions and I'm pleased to say the vast ma-

jority of outbreaks in our members’ colonies were spotted by the beekeeper.  This shows the value 

of these events. 

 

 

Roger 
 

 

Your help is needed to extract the training apiary honey. 

 

This year’s spring extraction will take place on Sunday 12 June.   

 

Meet at Dounhurst apiary at 09.00.  To remove supers and then on to Hampers Green Petworth.   

 

Tea and biscuits provided.  Bring your own lunch.   

 

Please let Martin Hill know if you are available on 07966509424. 

Dunctonwoodhoney@gmail.com 

 

mailto:Dunctonwoodhoney@gmail.com
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The following information may be subject to change. 

 

 

June 

4th Viruses. 

 

11th Early extraction. 

 

18th Mid season management. 

 

25th Determining age of brood. 

 

 

July 

2nd Bee Health Day. 

 

9th Supering late in the season. 

 

16th Varroa and the changing colony. 

 

23rd Preparation for winter - yes, the bees are already! 

 

30th What varroa treatments shall I use this year? 

Gather from 1.30 p.m. 

Notices at 1.50 p.m. – you need to have 

arrived by this time! 

 

Safety at the Teaching Apiary 

 

We take our ‘Duty of Care’ responsibilities seriously.  Members and visitors are advised that natu-

ral hazards are present at the apiary, as you would expect in any natural location.  It is the respon-

sibility of all attendees to take all reasonable precautions to ensure the wellbeing of themselves 

and those in their charge.  Head protection should be worn when close to the bees.  Any accidents 

and injuries should be notified to the Demonstrator in charge of their group.   

 

Children should remain within eyesight.  Parents and Guardians are advised that it is their respon-

sibility to supervise and monitor any child in their care at all times while in the apiary or within its 

vicinity. 

 
 

WGBKA Executive Committee 
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BBKA Basic Assessment 

 

If you have completed a year or more beekeeping you are eligible to take the BBKA Assessment. 

We will arrange for the Assessment to be done with one of the Associations' assessors at an apiary 

other than in your own Division.  You will be able to arrange a convenient date and time for the 

Assessment.  The BBKA require one month's notice and the last date for Assessments to be taken 

is 31st August. 

 

Please send us a fully completed application, counter-signed by a member of your own committee, 

together with a cheque for £18 made out to the BBKA. 

 

BBKA Modules 

 

For those contemplating taking a BBKA Module in November this year we have a number of past 

papers available. 

 

If you would like copies from any one or more of the papers please send us a USB stick, with re-

turn stamped addressed envelope, to:  R H & M Brooks, 23 Lionel Avenue, Felpham, Bognor Re-

gis, West Sussex, PO22 8LG. 

 

Roger & Marion Brooks 
examsecretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk 

 

The June edition of BBKA News included your BBKA membership 

cards.  It is so easy to throw them away not realising what they are. 

 

Please make sure you sign yours and keep it safe. 

 

 

REMINDER OF OUR CHANGE OF MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

 

Last month Richard Gibby took over as Membership Secretary from Gordon Allan. 

Please address all enquiries relating to membership to Richard.  His email address is 

richard.gibby@outlook.com . 

mailto:richard.gibby@outlook.com
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND SHOW: 9, 10 & 11 JUNE 2016 

 

This year’s South of England Show will again be held at the Ardingly Show-

ground near Haywards Heath.   

Enjoy the best of the British countryside, including agriculture, equestrianism, 

horticulture, food and drink, country crafts, sports and many other activities.   

Visit the Bees & Honey marquee, incorporating the honey show.  There will be a variety of stalls 

selling honey and wax products, and beekeeping equipment will be available from Paynes South-

down Bee Farm.  As well as the usual observation hives, there will be a separate area with flying 

bees and live demonstrations of hives being opened. 

Visit the show’s website for further information and ticket sales:   

http://www.seas.org.uk/south-of-england-show/. 

 

 

 

WGBKA will once again be represented at the Annual 

Cranleigh Show on Sunday 19th June.  Please mark this in 

your diaries and visit the show.  I’m sure our members will 

appreciate your support. 

Ed. 

http://www.cranleighshow.co.uk 

 

 

 

Special offer to members only. 

 

The division is currently able to offer members the opportunity to buy some of the divisional 

honey in bulk.  The honey is to be sold in 30lb buckets at a cost of £90 (to include the bucket). 

 

We have both early (light colour) and late season (darker) honey available. 

 

If you are interested in purchasing a bucket or two please contact Tom by email at 

stone.house@btinternet.co . 

 

http://www.seas.org.uk/south-of-england-show/
http://www.cranleighshow.co.uk
mailto:stone.house@btinternet.co
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Caroline Drewett shares the joys and frustrations of running an out-apiary. 

 

In last month’s article I mentioned there is a difference between swarm prevention and swarm con-

trol.  Another way to look at it is as ‘pre-emptive swarm control’ and ‘re-active swarm control’; 

the first is what you do to prevent or delay the swarming process, the second is what you do on 

finding queen cells in a hive.  I have my own method of swarm control which can be adapted to fit 

both scenarios.  I call this the ‘Hallgate Method’, as my apiary is at Hallgate Cottage. 

 

What is the ‘Hallgate Method’?  I first used it in 2012 on a colony which had undergone the 

swarming process in the May of that year and then decided to initiate the swarming process for a 

second time in the July.  I wanted to suppress the urge to swarm, as I had no desire to raise a new 

queen late in the season.  On finding queen cells I added a second brood chamber above the queen 

excluder and transferred three frames of mostly sealed brood from the main brood chamber to the 

second box (ensuring there were no queen cells on them), replacing them with three frames of 

drawn comb.  Frames of foundation were added to the second box.  The queen remained in the 

main brood chamber with the new combs providing additional laying space.  All queen cells were 

destroyed.  I undertook the next hive inspection exactly seven days later.  There were no queen 

cells.  Brood had emerged in the second box and so frames were again swapped between the two 

brood chambers.  I returned a few days later to check what was happening.  No further queen cells 

were raised.  As soon as the brood in the top brood chamber emerged I removed this box and 

frames; in the meantime, the bees had drawn-out the foundation on several frames, providing valu-

able drawn combs for future use. 

 

This had been a trial of my own volition; I had not read it in a book or on the internet.  I under-

stood that the main trigger for a colony to swarm is the ratio between adult bees and brood, and 

available laying space; and space for nectar processing and storage of honey.  If I could alter this 

ratio and persuade the bees that the critical point had not been reached, then the urge to swarm 

would be repressed.  It worked then, and it has worked since as a method of re-active swarm con-

trol.  I have used it without the added frames of foundation in the top brood chamber, and the bees 

were quite happy; apart from a little brace comb it did not cause any problems.  I have also left 

queen cells, rather than cutting them out, to see what would happen; the bees removed them. 

 

But does it work as a method of swarm prevention / pre-emptive swarm control?  The answer is 

yes.  Most colonies will swarm eventually, but the ‘Hallgate Method’ can definitely delay the 

process (not sure if it’s possible to prevent swarming altogether, but will test it this season as I am 

currently using it to manage one of my colonies).  At the start of the season, as soon as the weather 

is warm enough for the bees not to cluster, a second brood chamber is placed above a queen ex-

cluder and frames added (this can be foundation, in exactly the same way as using a brood cham-

ber as a super).  When the brood nest has expanded and there is a shortage of available laying 

space in the main brood chamber, swap two or three frames of mainly sealed brood into the top 

box to provide additional laying space.  This process can be repeated many times.  Supers can be 

added above the second brood chamber; an extra benefit of this method is that the bees do not 

place any pollen in the supers!  The outer frames in the top brood chamber will be filled with 

stores which can be extracted, exactly as if you were using the box as a super.  Regular inspections 

are required as normal, and checks should be made for queen cells in both brood boxes; with the 

added benefit of knowing that the queen is confined to the main brood chamber.  Any drones  
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emerging above the queen excluder will be released at each inspection.  

 

Why use this method of swarm prevention?  There is no increase in colony numbers; no need to 

remove the queen; the swarm urge can be delayed so that not all the colonies in the apiary are un-

dergoing the swarming process at the same time, which spreads the workload for the beekeeper.  I 

prefer not to have all my colonies raising new queens simultaneously, so at least one of my hives 

will always have a laying queen and brood available to rectify any deficiencies elsewhere in the 

apiary. 

 

After undertaking a little research recently, it seems my ‘Hallgate Method’ is in fact known as a 

‘frame circulation system’.  It deploys the same principle as the Demaree Method, first explained 

by George Demaree in 1884.  Although there are variations of that method, the basic principle is to 

remove brood and nurse bees from the bottom of the hive and relocate them in a separate box at 

the top of the hive, above the supers.  Separating the queen and foraging bees from the brood and 

nurse bees reduces overcrowding at the bottom of the hive.  The combination of new laying space 

for the queen and a reduction in congestion in the bottom brood box inhibits the impulse to swarm.  

Whichever variation of the method is used, the aim is to maintain the colony at full strength.  

 

The Demaree Method is not without its disadvantages.  One is that because there may be several 

supers between the two brood chambers, bees at the top of the hive may start emergency queen 

cells.  Inspection of the top box will be required to check for queen cells and any found will need 

to be destroyed.  Another drawback is the additional lifting to access the main brood chamber; also 

the heavy brood chamber on top will require lifting to enable additional supers to be added. 

 

I prefer to maintain both brood chambers at the bottom of the hive so the brood nest is not split by 

supers, which is more natural; bees in the wild build downwards, back-filling with stores, they do 

not split the brood nest by placing stores mid-way down the comb.  With my method, the bees in 

the top brood box are unlikely to think they are queenless and so will not raise emergency cells; 

and supers can be checked or added without disturbing either brood chamber.   

 

The ’Hallgate Method’ may not be a totally unique or new way of doing things, but it’s still one 

that I worked out for myself; in particular when using it as a method of re-active swarm control 

with just the ‘circulated’ frames in the top box.  It seems I won’t be publishing my book any time 

soon. 

 

Roger’s adage is ‘beekeeping is fun’, whereas mine is ‘bees don’t read books’; with recent events 

at my out apiary it seems both of these maxims apply.......... 

 

When I inspected ‘Cowslip’ on 1st May the colony appeared to be queenless and had been given 

frames with stores due to insufficient levels within the hive.  I next inspected on 7th May and 

found there was still no brood and no queen.  One of the frames within the ‘half brood’ box had 

two sealed cells looking like scrubby queen cells, side by side on the frame (they could almost be 

mistaken for drone brood and had been there at the previous inspection).  The one to my left had a 

bee breaking through the end but the workers appeared to be trying to prevent the occupier from 

emerging.  I decided to leave them to it to see what happened.  I closed the hive and went to in-

spect another colony.  An hour later I checked the frame again; the workers had resealed the small 

hole in the cell.  I could have opened the cells to see what was inside, but I decided not to interfere 

as the workers must have had a reason for preventing the emergence of that bee.  When I next 

looked on 14th May both cells were open and empty, but I could see no sign of an emerged queen.  

There was, however, something far more interesting; as on another frame there was a new queen 

cell containing a young larvae!  No queen, no sign of a laying worker - what did they do, rob it 

from one of the other hives?  Answers on a postcard please.................. . 
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So what of the other colonies in the apiary?  I inspected the hives on 7th may and again on Satur-

day 14th May (at 14:30hrs, sunny and 13oc ); at which point ‘Buttercup’ had raised 12 queen cells, 

four of them were sealed.  I had gone to the apiary prepared to deal with such a scenario; placing 

the queen in a waiting nuc box as soon as I spotted her walking across the second frame; and un-

dertaking a full inspection and assessment of the colony prior to making any decisions. 

 

Before reading further, I have to advise you that the next part of this article carries a warning often 

seen on television of ‘don’t try this at home’; as it goes against the usual good advice given to 

beekeepers, especially those belonging to Wisborough Green BKA.  When possible, after careful 

consideration of probable outcomes, I like to take a step back and see what the bees do if left to 

their own devices.  This can only be done if you already understand ‘the basics’, know what you 

are doing when following the usual methods of beekeeping, are practiced at ‘reading your bees’, 

and are prepared to sort things out yourself if your ‘experiment’ doesn’t go to plan. 

 

I added a further two frames and some bees to the nuc box and placed it beside the parent hive 

while I continued with my manipulations (the usual advice is to move the nuc away from the par-

ent colony).  Some of the returning foragers went to the Nuc box rather than the parent hive, boost-

ing the number of bees in the nuc.  Before leaving the apiary the nuc box was placed next to the 

queenless colony (‘Cowslip’).  The next day I united the nuc with ‘Cowslip’.  I removed the exist-

ing ‘brood and half’ from the hive floor, placing a fresh brood chamber in it’s place (foragers from 

the original hive returned to the new brood box).  The original hive had most of the bees in the 

‘half brood’; I shook any bees from the original brood box into this super box.  The best of the 

brood frames were then placed in the new brood chamber on the hive stand.  The three frame nuc, 

with queen, were then added; ensuring the queen was on the middle frame with the other two 

frames each side (so that the bees nearest the queen were already familiar with her, to protect her).  

I then placed the super (containing the original queenless bees from ‘Cowslip’) on top of the brood 

chamber, with two sheets of newspaper between.  Because the nuc had been next to the original 

hive, foragers returned to the main brood chamber.  I monitored the hive over the next hour and 

there was no evidence of bees fighting.   

 

The newspaper was removed on the following Thursday (19th).  As both the nuc and original col-

ony were small, the bees had only chewed through a small section in the middle of the paper and 

were making no attempt to remove any more of the newspaper.  I shook any bees in the super box 

into the brood box.  The result was two lots of bees successfully united.  The usual recommenda-

tion is to unite in the evening when bees are not flying and to disturb the bees as little as possible, 

whereas I did it during the day with flying bees, and opened both colonies, moving frames around; 

but it still worked. 

 

The queen had been removed from ‘Buttercup’ leaving eight unsealed and four sealed queen cells.  

I now deliberately took the decision not to remove any queen cells (I can hear the cries of despair 

as I type!, but as I wrote earlier, I wanted to test what the bees would do without interference).  

The practiced method would be to cut out the sealed cells and older unsealed cells and inspect 

again 6 or 7 days later.  This results in the beekeeper selecting the final queen cell and resultant 

queen, rather than the bees.  I had a sixth sense the cells had been sealed that day, and calculated 

the likely emergence date based on this. 

 

Also on the 14th May, ‘Sweetpea’ had a total of 13 queen cells, 11 of them sealed.  One cell was a 

typical ‘emergency cell’ in the middle of a frame; the others were typical of swarm cells in appear-

ance and on the edges of the frames.  There was no queen, but I determined that the colony had not 

swarmed; the number of bees had not reduced, but more importantly there were no eggs or young 

larvae.  The queen had been gone several days.  There had been eggs at the previous inspection 

and the number of frames with brood had increased between inspections, but I had noted that I had  
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not seen the queen at that inspection.  If the colony had swarmed it would mean they had done so 

before any queen cell was sealed (not unheard of, but not ‘the norm’).  This time I selected to keep 

what I considered to be the best looking sealed swarm cell and cut out all others.  I did not antici-

pate the bees building any further cells, as any unsealed larvae would be older than it is generally 

considered will be used to raise queens. 

 

I kept an eagle eye on the weather forecast.  A very quick visit to the apiary Friday lunchtime 

(20th) revealed that the sealed queen cell in ‘Sweetpea’ had emerged (I guessed only that day as a 

worker bee was busy cleaning out the cell).  There were a further four sealed queen cells, but I did-

n’t want to cut them out until I had confirmed that the queen had successfully emerged.  I couldn’t 

see or hear her and so I closed the hive.  The forecast for the next day was wind and rain and I de-

cided that the probability of the colony putting out a cast swarm was very low; I could risk leaving 

the sealed cells for now. 

 

A quick check in ‘Buttercup’ revealed the four queen cells that at been sealed at the previous in-

spection had not emerged.  Even if they emerged now, I decided nothing would happen until the 

weather improved.  I closed the hive. 

 

As forecast, the weather on the Saturday was wet all day.  Sunday was forecasted to be better and 

indeed it was.  I went to the apiary Sunday morning as soon as the temperature felt warm enough 

to open the hives, this was 10:30am.  I opened ‘Sweetpea’, found the new virgin queen almost im-

mediately (nice and dark in appearance) and removed the remaining queen cells.  Job done. 

 

I opened ‘Buttercup’ and went straight to the frames with the original sealed queen cells (two 

frames marked with drawing pins, two cells on each).  One cell had emerged, it still had the hinged 

flap and a worker was in attendance.  I felt in my bones that the queen had only just emerged; I 

looked but no sign of her on that frame.  I listened for ‘piping’ of a queen but didn’t hear any.  I 

began a careful inspection frame by frame, looking for the queen.  Fourth frame and I heard her, 

then spotted her (dark in appearance and a good size).  I released the other three queens into the 

hive and then removed all other sealed cells.  With all queen cells removed the colony would not 

put out a cast swarm.  The bees would sort out which queen would survive, by natural selection; 

after all, bees have been doing this for longer than beekeepers.  Job done. 

 

I had to leave the apiary in a rush and so abandoned my equipment, planning to return that evening 

to tidy up.  It was 7:30pm and the bees were returning from their final forage flights of the day.  I 

decided to look at the entrance of ‘Buttercup’ to see if there was any sign of dead queens.  I looked 

just in time to see a worker disposing of one of the queens, she was dead but intact.  As far as I am 

aware her death could have been caused by either the workers (‘balling’ her) or one of the other 

queens.  I will never know as the bees have decided which of the queens they want, not this bee-

keeper. 

 

I have written the above not to advocate that beekeepers start ignoring the usual best practices, but 

to show that if you are very careful (and lucky with the timings, and the weather doesn’t let you 

down) you can adjust what you do to work with your bees and try-out different ways of doing 

things.  As Roger wrote in his recent article in the BBKA magazine, ‘question what you are told’. 

 

As I type this the OSR is turning green and that means one thing -  extraction time.  

A beekeeper’s work is never done. 

 

 

Caroline             
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Do you intend to sell or give away some of your bees?  Or maybe you will be collecting 

swarms and then passing them on?  If so, it is important to record all movements of bees. 

 

The BeeBase website has advisory leaflets, including one entitled ‘Advice for Obtaining 

Honey Bees’: http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167 .  Within this leaflet there is 

a suggested form for completion to record the movement of bees.  They recommend the form 

should be retained for two years.   

 

Alternatively, members who are registered on BeeBase can record movements on their BeeBase 

record. 

 

Signing up to BeeBase as a Beekeeper will enable you to have access to all the latest information 

regarding disease and pest outbreaks and the latest advisory information; together with the results 

of various research projects. 

 

If you haven’t done so already, sign up now! – It’s FREE 

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com 

 

 

How to book the Division’s extractor.  A reminder from John Glover. 

 

The Division’s extractor and associated equipment is available for loan.  If you wish to ‘book’ 

anything, please contact me by Email glover.fletchingshollow@gmail.com . 

 

To avoid disappointment, please book well ahead of your requirements.  Equipment will be loaned 

for a maximum duration of 3 days at any one time, and it will be necessary 

for it to be collected and returned to my home address in Loxwood, unless 

otherwise agreed. 

 

Equipment available:- 

 

3 frame manual extractor 

 

50kg bottling tank with strainer 

 

John 

 

Photo of similar 

manual extractor 

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
mailto:glover.fletchingshollow@gmail.com
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EQUIPMENT FOR SALE AT THE APIARY 
 
As usual we will have supplies available for members at apiary meetings this year. Because we buy in bulk 

you will find that our prices are generally lower than from anywhere else, and with no carriage charges! 

This is a valuable service to members, but does take volunteer time so please read below about ordering.  

All available at apiary meetings (subject to stock). 
 
How to order 

As meetings can be hectic please email orders in advance to Tom at stone.house@btinternet.com so that 

they can be ready for you.  If you leave it until the day you must be prepared to wait until there is a conven-

ient time to collate your goods, which may not be until the end of the meeting, or if I am not carrying 

enough stock with me, you may have to wait until the next meeting! 

 

All prices are PER SINGLE ITEM unless stated otherwise and are correct at April 2016 for current stocks. 

We reserve the right to vary prices if there are changes from suppliers. 

 
 

Frames  (unassembled)    all  60p 

DN1 for National and WBC brood chambers    

SN1 for National and WBC supers 

 

Frame nails  small bag (approx 80 grams)  £1.00 or      full box (500 grams) £5.00 

 

Foundation for the above 

Wired Brood   95p   (some available in drone base for culling/varroa control, or drone breeding) 

Wired Shallow  60p (please specify worker cell or drone cell)  

Un-wired  Shallow (for cut comb)  40p 

 

Spacers  (to suit National hives) 

Castellated spacers (metal) in 9, 10 or 11 slot  £2.00/pair  

Narrow plastic ends 10p (20p/pair) 

 

Sundries 

Hive tool  steel, yellow, British made   £8.50    

Hive strap orange, 3 metres  £4.00 

Smokers  two models in stainless steel, can be inspected at the apiary - £13.00 and £15.00 

 

Varroa Treatments 

Available for August treatment, we will have standard treatments; prices to be announced. 

 

Payment can be made in cash (easiest for us), or by cheque. 

Please make cheques payable to WSBKA Wisborough Green Division. 

 

 

Thanks to this month’s contributors.  If you have similar articles or beekeeping ex-

periences you would like to share, please supply articles and any photographs for 

the July edition no later than the 24th June.  
 

If you need any help submitting an article, please give me a call. 
Caroline 


